Morin’s Camera Shop

Scan to CD with process and print $4.95
Hi-res scan to CD with process and print $15.95
Develop only C41 process $5.95
Develop with sleeved negatives $6.95
Develop and scan to CD or Email $12.90
Develop and scan to customers flash drive $12.90
Develop and scan to lab supplied flash drive $22.90
Additional rolls of film to same flash drive $12.95 per roll
Develop only & HI-RES scan to CD $23.95
Cut negatives, scan to CD, up to 24 exposures $9.95
Additional scans after 24, $.75 each
Cut negatives, HI-RES scan to CD, up to 24 exposures $19.95
Additional HI-RES scans after 24, $1.60 each
______________________________________________________________________
Medium Format 120/220 Services C-41 Process only
Develop Only: 120 $9.95 220 $12.95
No print options
Dupe CD or Digital images to CD $4.99
File conversion with prints $10.00
File conversion without prints $19.95
DVD copy $12.00
DVD movie $39.95
Scans from slides $3.00 each
Scans from prints ( up to 8x10 ) $3.00 each
Scans from larger prints $15.00 each
Scans from 116, 120, 126, 616 or 4x5 size negatives $3.00 each
All above scanned to CD

3x5 $0.35

4x6 $0.40

8x10/8x12 $8.50
10x13 $17.95

5x7 $3.95

11x14 $16.95
12x18 $19.95

one to two week turn around:
16x20 $59.95
20x20 $59.95
20x24 $79.95
20x30 $99.95
24x30 $119.95
30x40 $139.95
( shipping charges added to 16x20 and larger )

24 Exposure 3x5
36 Exposure 3x5

single $13.87
singles $17.95

doubles $17.95
doubles $23.95

24 Exposure 4x6
36 Exposure 4x6

single $15.07
single $20.35

doubles $20.35
doubles $27.55

3x5 .17 each
35 mm

4x6 .22 each

4x12 panoramic .95 each
$5.95 per roll

with sleeved negatives $6.95 per roll
with index print
$3.95 per roll

3x5 .60 4x6 .68
5x7, 8x10, 11x14 same as digital files

…

4X8 CARDS WITH ENVELOPES (minimum of 25) $23.95
50 - $36.95 additional cards $0.50 each
5x7 CARDS WITH ENVELOPES
quantity 1-25 $1.35 each
26-50 $1.25 each
51-100 $1.15 each

101-500 $.99 each

Text printed on prints $5.00 per order/per pose
Cropping Services $2.00 per negative
Red Eye/ Pet eye removal

$2.00 per image

Facial retouching $10.00 per image
Custom multi image products:
Design fee $25.00 - $35.00 plus cost of enlargement
If scans are necessary $3.00 per scan

8X10
8X12

$19.95
11X14 $29.95
$19.95
12X18 $34.95
Includes Drymounting

---- from CUSTOMERS digital images. Sizes recommended
according to the quality of the customers digital file
11x14
16x20
20x24
24x30

¾
¾
¾
¾

inch canvas wrap
inch canvas wrap
inch canvas wrap
inch canvas wrap

$135.00
$175.00
$215.00
$245.00

16x16 ¾ inch canvas wrap
20x20 ¾ inch canvas wrap

$165.00
$205.00

PLEASE NOTE :
1.5 INCH CANVAS WRAPS AVAILABLE
WITH BLACK OR WHITE EDGING WITH
BACKING AND HANGERS ADD $50.00
SIZES LARGER THAN 16X20 SUBJECT TO
SHIPPING CHARGES.

